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Important Information
All appliances listed in these details are only ‘as seen’ and have not been tested by Gibson Lane, nor have we sought certification of warranty or service, unless otherwise stated.
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the understanding that all negotiations are made through this company. Neither these particulars, nor verbal representations, form part of any offer or contract, and their accuracy cannot
be guaranteed.



Norbiton Avenue, 
Kingston Upon Thames, 

KT1 3QY

£975 Per Month

*ALL BILLS INCLUDED*

Gibson Lane proudly present a luxurious all bills inclusive

double bedroom in a fully refurbished co-living

accommodation, which is located very close to Norbiton

station and Kingston Town Centre. This stunning room is

has been designed with you in mind and has a lovely bay

window, it is positioned on the ground floor of this three

storey house and comprises of a modern tiled en-suite

bathroom, fitted wardrobes, desk space, ample storage

and overall a very oversized double bedroom. Rent is

inclusive of all bills which includes gas, electricity, water

and high speed broadband with excellent connection

throughout. The communal areas provide generous living

space with a stunning open-plan kitchen/living area

which has sofa seating, dining table and bi-folding doors

onto the communal garden. Further benefits include a

communal cleaner, low maintenance garden, short walk

to central Kingston and great access for commuting into

London. Viewings are highly recommend to not miss out

on this luxurious co-living accommodation!

Location:

Norbiton Avenue is a sought after residential

street conveniently located moments from

Norbiton Village with its select range of

shops and rail station giving direct access

into Waterloo. The A3 which serves both

London and the M25 is easily accessible by

car. The standard of schooling in the

immediate area is excellent within both the

private and state sector. The area has an

extensive range of leisure facilities including

golf courses, tennis clubs, riding schools and

private and public health clubs.

Furnishing: Furnished

Local Authority: Kingston Upon Thames

Council Tax Band: E

Description:


